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Government Should Re-Enact the
Mineral

It

2,

Tax Act

Disallowed Affain Should Refer to Electorate and Appeal to Imperial GovernnnHit for Amendment to
British North America Act to Prevent Unwarranted Interfei-ence by Ottawa Gorernmant in Behalf of

Tax-Exempted Corporations

By GEORGE H. ROSS,
Tho reasons for the Governor-General-in-Coiincil disallowing the Mineral Tax Act
of Alberta have now come to
hand. By this act the Legislature attempted to collect
taxes from wild or unimproved mineral lands, but the
Governor

General-in-Coundl
Dominion Government, has disallowed the act so that it is
of no effect.
In this Province mineral
or,

in other words, the

K.C.
problem and enactsd the Min-

the article below George H. Ross, K.C, strongly condemns
the action of the Ottawa Government In Interfering with the
rights of the elected representatives of the people of this Province in the matter of the Mineral Tax Act. The article has been
written after a very careful study of the issues involved, and of
the documents in which the Ottawa Government expressed Its
reasons for coming to the rescue of tax-exempted corporations In
the Province of Alberta. Mr. Ross is a bencher of the Alberta
Law Society and an authority on political history and constitutional questions.
Prior to 1921 he was actively associated with
the Liberal party, of which he was one of the most prominent
members, and he was, until his resignation in the fall of that
Mr.
year, President of the East Calgaiy Liberal Association.
Ross quotes the late Chief Justice Richards, the late Sir John
G. Bourlnot and the late Sir Allen Aylesworth In support of the
constitutional case against the Ottawa Government. He suggests
certain amendments to the act, which, however, do not affect
the question of principle at Issue. Incidentally, he shows that
the C, P. R. and the Hudson's Bay Company, the most highly
privileged of the tax-exempted corporations of Canada, possess
between them the mineral rights of more than Ten and a Half
Million Acres of land in Alberta. Editor.
In

rights in many millions of
acres of land in which not a
pick has been struck nor a
shaft sunk, are owned by
large corporations and others.
These mineral deposits are in
many cases verj' valuable, but up to the present have not
been taxed.
From the very nature of things, minerals being below the
surface of the ground in quantities and qualities unknown
cannot be assessed in the same manner that
a farm or a business block or a city residence can be looked at and its value determined. As these properties are difficult to
value, students of taxation have an arduous
task imposed upon them in evolving a scheme
that will require these resources to pay
their fair share of the burdens of govern-

—

by the Western Land
gary and Edmonton Land
owners of mineral rights.

berta,

tempt

Act.

to

GOVERNMENT TO RESCUE OF
WEALTHY TAXPAYERS
ly

ment.

STATE ENTITLED TO
JUST PROPORTION
All natural resources are the heritage of
the state and for that reason the state is
entitled to its just proportion of that wealth.
All other wealth is created by society and
for that reason society has its claim upon it.
reasonable assessment should be placed
upon all mineral rights. We need the revenue; furthermore such a tax will h&ve the
tendency to prevent corporations and others
letting their mineral properties He idle,
thereby retarding development and production.
By an act of our Provincial Legislature
assented to on the 21st April, 1928, our
ProAnncial
Government dealt with this

'

Tax

It did not atdetoi-mine
the
amount or value of mineral in
the groimd for taxation purposes, but undertook to impose a tax of three cents an
acre on taxable owners of
mineral rights in lands.
Shortly after the act was
passed, application for disallowance was made to the
Governor General-in-Council
by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company as owner of the
mineral rights in 9,433,000
acres of land in Alberta, by
the Hudson's Bay Company
as owner of mineral rights in
1,084,441 acres of land in AlCompany, Limited, by the CalCompany, Limited, and other

eral

A

ROSS, K.C.

The Govemor-General-in-Council promptcame to the rescue of these corporations,

disallowed the Mineral Tax Act, and thus
continued the
exemption from taxation
which these wealthy owners have heretofore
enjoyed. The extraordinary power of disallowing acts of this Province probably exists
in the Governor-General-in-Council and can
be applied to a law Like the Mineral Tax
Act, over which the Provincial Legislaturehas complete jurisdiction. "But," in the
words of the late Mr. Justice Fournier of
the Supreme Court of Canada, "it is precisely on account of its extraordinary and
exceptional character that the exercise of
this prerogative will always be a delicate
matter. It will always he very difficult for
the Federal Government to substitute its
opinion instead of that o\ the legislative
assemblies, in regard to
matters within
their province, v\ithout exposing itself to
be reproached with threatening the independence of the Pro\ince."
The Minister of Justice gives the following reasons for disallowing the act:
(Continued on page 8).
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Big Increases in Freight

Charges Sought by
Railways
Council of Agriculture Protests Against
Proposed Increases Ranging From
17.8 to 196 Per Cent.

While the tariff concessions which the

Farmer representatives at Ottawa have
been able to obtain from the Dominion
Government have aroused considerable
worthy of note that the
freight classification, filed
by the Railway Association with the
Board of Railway Commissioners, 'promises to add burdens of a very serious
character to the costs of commodities
interest, it is

new railway

c4re iKey worth Protecting?

purchased by

npHERE

is

i

nothing of

than the
fife of a child.
If it happens to be your child or
children, is there anything
you would barter for one
greater worth

them? Do you want
any other argument for
of

life

insurance than a look

into the faces of your
little flock?

own

An Actual Result
In 1004—20 year

Endowment

Policy P21273
issued for J5000.

(age

Ihtatuting 1924, Policyholder draws J7450 Cash
S3S80 more than he paid in premiuras.

He had the

Vt

Western consumers, and

particularly to the implements and other
necessities
of production
on Western

farms.
This is very clearly indicated in a
statement prepared by John W. Ward,
secretary of the Canadian Council of
Agriculture, and submitted to the Railway Commission, protesting strongly
against the proposed new Canadian
Freight Classification -No. 17. The effect
of this proposed classification would be
to raise the rate on agricultural implements in carloads containing 25 per cent,
or less repairs, between points which do
not enjoy commodity tariffs, by 17.8 per
cent., w^iile the rate on machinery not
otherwise indexed by name would also be
increased 17.8 per cent., the minimum
being raised from 20,000 lbs. to 24,000
lbs.

—being

Many Large

Increases

A number

option of taking (4795 in cash and a paid-up
poUoy for $5000.

of other increases in rates
would be as follows: Grain cradles and
garden rollers, 17.8 per cent.; boxes,
bail, butter, cheese, etc., 70 per cent,
(minimum load raised from 16,000 to
20,000 lbs.) ; vegetables, on carloads, generally speaking, 60 per cent, (though carload weight is reduced in some instanbaskets
(bakers, butchers and
ces)
laundry) 196 per cent, (minimum carload
raised from 10,000 lbs. to 20,000 lbs.);
wagons, democrats, etc., 32.4 per cent,
increase (minimum reduced from 14,000
to 12,000 lbs.); sleds, etc., 17.8 per cent.;
gasoline engines, 17.8 per cent, (minimum
raised from 20,000 to 24,000 lbs.); road
grading machinery, 17.8 per cent, (miniraised from 20,000 to 24,000 lbs.)
The freight increases have been calculated on the basis of the standard mileage rates for 360 miles.
Protest is also made against a provision that tank cars of petroleum can only
be delivered at a private siding or where
facilities exist for piping the oil from
tank cars to permanent storage tanks.
The effect of this regulation would be to
prevent farmers combining for the purchase of kerosene, gasoline and coal oil
through a local co-operative organization.
;

CO-OPERATION
HIGHEST RETURNS MADE FOR

WOOL

Your Farm

Keep

Ship Freight
Collect to

Nearest Branch
or Association

See Below

Canadian Co-operative
Wool Growers Limited

Clean with

a

Rotary Rod Weeder

Coast-to-Coast Service

BRANCHES

and

WAREHOUSES

Prices reduced and

Weston, Ont.
Portage la Prairie.Man.
Lennoxville, P.Q.
ReKina.Sask.
Carleton Place, Ont.

Selling Agents
For Wool Growers and Sheep
Breeders' Associations
throughoat Canada

WOOL COLLECTIONS

OFFICE! TORONTO,

sold

lower than ever before.

Mixed Carloads
Will positively take out weeds
of

all

Northern

kinds.

Machinery

Co.

LIMITED

CANADA

Write for Folders.
61

A

change

in the rule relating to the

minimum charge

AT:

Antigonish, N.S.
Maple Creek, Sask.
Truro. N.S.
Lethbridge, Alta.
Charlottetown, P.E.I Calgary, Alta.
Fredericton, N.B.
Lacombe, Alta.
Kamloopa, B.C.
Edmonton, Alta.
Cranbrook, B.C.
Vermilion, Alta.

HEAD

now

mum

CALGARY, ALBERTA

for freight is sought by
the Council, and one of their most important requests is a provision for mixed
carloads of freight, to be charged at carload rates. Under the present rule on a
mixed carload shipped from Winnipeg to
Virden the charge is $92.60 more than
on a carload of unmixed freight. It is
pointed out that the objection to mixed
carloads comes from wholesalers and
jobbers. At present a country merchant

(Continued on pasre 7)
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befitted to speak for the younger Canada.
But the situation is such that a Parliamentary committee
might profitably be employed on a revision of some of the rules
of procedure and customs, particularly with regard to the functions of the party whips. Even during the critical period of the
war, the British Parliament had a special committee presided

over by Mr. Speaker Lowther which made some valuable recommendations concerning the improvement of Parliamentary Institutions.
With Mr. Speaker Lemleux'a unique experience to
draw upon, this would be a very appropriate time to appoint
a Speaker's committee to revise some of the rules of the House
of Commons in Canada.
*
*
*

A very lucid and forceful case against the Ottawa Government's disallowance of the Mineral Tax Act, is pres«nt*d
in this issue by George H. Ross, K.C., who was himself for
many years an active member of the Liberal party.
^
*
rf:

The more staunchly the Farmer members of the House
of Commons stand by the principles of the organizations by
which they were elected, the more powerful will be their influence in the House of Commons and in the country, and
with other groups. It is to be regretted that the WoodsworthShaw amendment to the budget received so small a measure
of support. It was not intended as a vote of want of confidence, but, as Mr. Good stated in the course of the debate,
it was "supplementary to and not a substitute for the proposals contained in the budget." It expressed a policy which
has been repeatedly endorsed by the organized farmers, and
was advanced by Mr. Forke in the budget debate a year ago.
*

*

"BAD MANAGEMENT"
Declaring that the present rules of procedure and customs
of the House of Commons, particularly as these concern the
functions of a party whip, seriously impair the usefulness of
the members of the Farmer group who can make the most
valuable contributions to the work of Parliament, the Ottawa
Citizen (Independent), is urging the
appointment of a
Speaker's committee to undertake the revision of the rules.
The Citizen says editorially:
Experience during the recent budget debate has helped to
impress upon observant members of Parliament the need for a
careful revision of some established customs in the House of
Commons. Party whips will doubtless remain, so long as there
They have several useful functions to
are political parties.
perform, in addition to others that would show rather less favBut as more individual
orably under the light of publicity.
thinking becomes manifest among members of Parliament, situations are tending to arise, to deal with which the party whips
lack the authority or the competence.
The Conservative and Liberal party whips probably find it
easier to arrange the lists of members this session, to take part
in a debate on a certain day, than do the Progressive whips.
On the Progressive side there is a considerable group of members who are very much in earnest. They regard the business
of attending Parliament as something more than a game, or an
easy occupation. But the very members who have most to contribute are the least likely to receive due consideration from
whips who are interested more in maintaining party discipline,
as they desire it, than in finding opjjortunities for the most
advanced members on the Progressive side to express themselves.

to put it mildly, to have the speeches
such outstanding members on the Progressive side as
Robert Gardiner of Medicine Hat, E. J. Garland of Bow River,
and Miss Macphail crowded into the small hours of the morning,
after many weeks have been given over to lengthy speeches
filled with the dull and platitudinous sentiments of members
whose views are more akin to the political outlook of the party
It is

bad management,

of three

whip.

There are other members like Mr. Shaw, of West Calgary,
whip. Happily the present House is presided over by an experienced Canadian Parliamentarian with
Hence the country is not entirely denied the
broad vision.
opportunity of hearing the views of members who are most

who have no party

The

C.

P.

R.,

the Hudson's

Bay Company,

Government, J. R. Boyle and C. R. Mitchell are
upon the subject of the Mineral Tax Act.
t

the

Ottawa

in agi-eement

*

The greater part of two sittings of the House of Commons was taken up by Conservative speakers in a somewhat
irrelevant attack on Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister of
When the vote was taken on the item which
Agriculture.
was the occasion of the attack, just two Conservative members were left in their seats. "The moment we get down to
business and discuss the item itself, as it should be discussed," remarked Robert Gardiner, in protesting, "our Conservative friends leave the chamber."
*
*
*
A. R. McMaster has returned to the Liberal party. "A
well-meaning, sincere man," remarks the Saskatoon Progressive, "but so long bound up with political parties that he is
apparently unable to discern that the purpose of honest men
can be achieved without the use of the old-fashioned party
machinery which has been used in the cultivation of Canadian
political fields since the time of Confederation."
_

*

*

*

In our last issue we published a statement from the
Hamilton Herald, in which Col. Hatch, vice-president of the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, was quoted as having
expressed certain views on the Western farmers. We have
received no communication in regard to this article, but have
noticed that in the Grain Growers' Guide, which also quoted
the Hamilton Herald, he denies having made the statement
attributed to him.
We do not wish to do Col. Hatch an injustice, and therefore
Responsibility for the recall attention to his repudiation.
marks attributed to him rests with the newspaper.
*
*
*
Britain, France, the United States and possibly some other
countries are reported to be competing for possession of the
"death ray" which an English inventor named Mathews
claims to have discovered, and the people of these countries
are ten times as excited about this competition, as they were
interested in Mr. Bok's somewhat ludicrous Peace Prize contest, in which all proposals which were not merely temporizing were ruled out of court. The public interest is natural,
and the bidding of the various Governments for the secret
inevitable, things being what they are.
Meanwhile a despatch from Washington announces that
according to officers of the chemical warfare section of the
war department, "American chemical warfare preparations,
conducted on a basis of wholesale experimentation for the
past six years, justify the belief that an adversary can be
wiped out withih a few days or weeks."

(Continued on page 6)
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Wrath of Masses Caused Ottawa
Government to Take First Step in
Tariff Redu ction

Fear of

Instance

Govwnment

Will

Go Dependent on Firmness

of

Farmers

Standing by Proclaimed Convictions

in

"Tariff Important but Not All Important"

By

D. F.

KELLNER,

U. F. A.

Member

for East

During the past few weeks th»r« hare
Mr.

on Thursday, May 15th,
Mr. Speaker read the following lettw:
"Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, K.C.,
Speaker of the House of Commons,
Ottawa, Ont.
"My dear Mr. Speaker:
"I beg to enclosa herewith official
declaration, resigning as member elect
for St. Antoine division, Montreal, duly
signed and witnessed by law.
"With highest personal regards, believe me, dear Mr. Speaker,

members.

In

which

Alberta

five

very

weeks with

"measured

beat

and

slow", and gave the Government a handsome majority, will probably create a
wrong Impression in the coimtry. Some
may think that after a considerable

sincerely,

reputed flirtation, they have wooed and
party.
That idea
is all wrong.
In this particular instance
the Liberals became Progressive enough
to get the Progressive support.
The debate brought out three lines of
argument the Government patted itself
on the back for at last accumulating
sufficient nerve to take one short step
towards fulfilling its pre-election pledges;
tried hard to win some small commen-

"W. G. MITCHELL."
Sir Lomer Unpaired
Then, as it drew near the time for the
vote on the budget, Dr. Tolmie, who has
arrangement with Sir Lomer
a pair
Gouin, wired Sir Lomer if he wished the
arrangement to be observed. Sir Lomer

won the Progressive

—

had no such

desire.

economy in administration,
some speakers even arguing that Canada
was more prosperous under a former
dation for its

Liberal administration who promised to
reduce the tariff but didn't do it than
she was under a Conservative administration which did not reduce it and said
they had no intention of so doing.
The Conservatives contended that this

guments were supplemented by a horde
of editorials in protectiorust newspapers,
some of which tried to convince the
farmer that he should not object to being

taxed in order that a great manufacturing industry could be built up. Perhaps
it is worthy of note that in all this lofty
debate no one thought it worth while to
defend the locations chosen for our Canadian manufacturing plants, yet a survey
will show in many instances it is necessary to take both coal and ore to the
plants.
Economists claim that if an industrial plant locates in proximity to its
ore and carries its coal, it will have te
give way to the one that takes its ore to
the coal. In many of the Ontario plants,
it is necessary to move both coal and ore.
It is a pitiable appeal the industrialists
are advancing: Permit us to tax the
consumers and we will employ a lot of
men who can also be taxed by the producers of food.

The Progressives accept the budget
without much enthusiasm, accept it aa a
start, postponed and delayed, on the road

They feel that the
Government delayed taking this step
knowing that the wrath of the interests
to tariff reduction.

would be on their heads; until they beheld a greater wrath coming from the
masses. Doubtless the distance that the
present Government will go in granting
tariff relief or in a curtailment of expenditure depends on how firmly the
agriculturists stand for their proclaimed
convictions.

Falls Short of Major Problems

.

Some Progressives think that this debate, confined as it was almost wholly to
the tariff, falls far short of placing before Parliament
any suggestions for

dealing with our major problems. The
tariff is important, but not all important.
Interest rates,
markets, transportation
rates and taking care of our national
debt are all matters of too much importance to be side-tracked by Parliament.
The big things, the things worth while,
have been neglected in this debate. Some
would have liked to have seen the sleightof-hand trick known as deflation, which
added about 18 per cent, to our debt
dealt
with,
or it might have been
brought home to Canadians that the
greatest tax on their energies was paying interest.
Listening to the debate and considering
the situation generally, one is convinced
that Canada is governed by "Groups that
take the bother."

or professional interests were evidently
of more importance than his Parliamentary duties. He did, however, when
present this session, act as chairman of
the Banking and Commerce Committee,
and the discussion in that Committee
may not have been entirely to his liking.
As to the attitude of Sir Lomer on the
vote, in effect he affirmed that if he
were to take the trouble to attend Parliament, and sit up all night waiting for
a division, he would vote against the

Government also. Since Sir Lomer resigned the portfolio of Minister of Justice, he has evaded
Parliament like a
good Presbyterian evades a Church
Union meeting. Strange too, when this
Government took power, he was supposed to be the store-house of ability for
the whole Liberal party. Now they have
to get along Avithout him practically all
the time.
A Mistaken Idea
The vote on the budget which oonfluded a debate that dragged aleng for

is

strongly repreMntad.

•

And again, in the early hours of Friday
morning, the budget debate was concluded and vote taken, which gave the Government the largest majority a Government has ever had on a budget vote.
Many suggestions are advanced as
explanations for Mr. Mitchell's resignation, but the one which seems to be most
generally accepted is that he was out of
patience with his party for making a
few reductions in the tariff, and that by
throwing open his seat he would provide
an opportunity for the people of Montreal to express their views on taiiff reductions, as
though everybody didn't
know them. He was not a very regular
attendant in the House, as his business

Kellner's article Indicates very

clearly that the abandonment by the
farmers of the principles of their organlzations, because they have at last
been able to compel the Liberal Government to take one short step tow^ards the redemption of their own
election pledges, would be mad folly.
As Is well known, various tendencies
In this direction have been apparent
in the past, and hava been checked
through th» efforts of a group of

conjecture.
For instance,

replied to the effect that he

down of a few of the tariff bftiw
forecasted the early and complete disruption of industrial Canada. Their arletting

occurred in the House of Commons, sereral episodes which the public will regard as of more than common signifiThe effect which
interest.
cance and
some of these events are likely to have
the
is fairly clear and definite, while
probable effect of others is a matter for

"Yours

Edmonton

U. S. FARIViER AND FREE TRADE
"The farmer ought to have the benefit
))oth in buying and selling that free trade
woukl bring. Give him a fair field by thesa
means, and he will be able to live without
respiration.
What the farmers
not more pap, but less ml«ldl»man."
Nation," New York.

artificial

D.

F.

KELLNER,

want
M.P.

is
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the Alberta Members Spoke and Voted
in the Deb ate on the Budget

Minority of Sixteen Supporting Woodsworth-Shaw Amendment Includes Farmer Representatives
katchewan, Manitoba, Ontario and Seven U. F. A. Members Budget Carries

—

J.

S.

WOODSWORTH (CENTRE

extracts from speeches delivered during the budget debate by U. F. A. and
a few other members of the House of
Commons. The extracts are very
brief, and only touch upon one or two
subjects dealt with in speeches which
are worthy of reading In full, and we

the
of
inheritance
is, the natural
people has been forfeited; we find a very
in
large part of our natural resources
the hands of outsiders ....
"Agriculture today is in a deplorable
condition largely owing to the tariff,
high freight rates and inadequate credit
it

.

.

urge all who have means of
doing so to refer to the complete HanIn this issue
sard verbatim reports.
we have omitted almost every reference to the problems of taxation and
of rural credits and long term loans,
upon which several of these members
presented a mass of valuable Information. The problems of transportaof the
bearing
tion, and the vital
present situation in Europe upon the
welfare of the producers of this country, were also discussed very fully.
Elsewhere in this Issue we quote an
editorial from the Ottawa Citizen deploring the fact that owing to what
described by this paper as "bad
is
management, to put it mildly," on the
Farmer whip, three
of
the
part
speeches by "such outstanding members on the Progressive side as Robert
Gardiner of IVIedicine Hat, and E. J.
Garland of Bow River, and Miss Macphall," were crowded into the small
hours of the morning. These speeches
passed almost unnoticed in the daily
press. We quote them at considerable
length here, though (with the exception of Miss Macphall's which is quoted
but a
the quotations form
In full)
small fraction of the whole.

would

.

Control of Prices

by
"It has been estimated recently
several very competent authorities that

Americans own something like $2,750,000,000 of assets in Canada. Britishers
own something like $2,250,000,000. Putthe returns at 5 per cent., that
would mean that this country must pay
a tribute to outsiders of something like
ting

The question arises as to
?262,500,000.
of these incomes spent outside
of Canada should not be taxed
I notice that some of those who are most
urgent in their demand that everyone
should pay the iiicome tax here in
this country fi-equently travel across for
the holiday season or for all the winter
months to the United States and thus
escape the indirect taxation which must
be paid by those who must i-emain here
twelve months of the year.
"Since money is the measure of all
things, the quantity of money in circulation determines the value of the money
unit.
I use the word money in the sense
used by the Hon. Reginald McKenna.
Money for him is all currency in circulation among the public and all bank deposits drawable by cheque. At the present time the control of all our moneys
we have not a great deal of gold today,

why some

16

Amendment

amendment were

Banas follows:
croft (Selkirk, Man.); Campbell (Mac(Macleod);
kenzie,
Sask.);
Coote
Gardiner
Ont.);
(Dundas,
(Bow
Garland
(Medicine
Hat);
River);
Good (Brant, Ont.); Gould
(East
Irvine
(Assiniboia,
Sask.);
Calgary); Kennedy (West Edmonton);
Lewis (Swift Current, Sask.); Macphail
(S. E. Grey, Ont.); Shaw (West Calgary); Spencer (Battle River); Ward
(Dauphin, Man.); Woodsworth (Centrt
Winnipeg).
A verbatim report of the speeches
(unrevised) may be found In Hansard
of the following dates, and revised
copies of Individual speeches, with
typographical errors eliminated, may
be obtained In certain cases from
Elliott

—

members: Woodsworth, April 24th;
Warner, May 1st; Shaw, May 5th;

Good, May 8th; Spencer, May 9th:
Gardiner, Garland and Miss McPhall,

Through the

interlocking directorates,
undoubtedly, as we pointed out last year,
this control is centred in the hands of a
v«ry small group."

!i\nng
They are unable to dig money
out of the ground fast enough to pay
for their farms and to meet their other
obligations. So we think the Government
has taken a step in the right direction
in beginning to reduce the tariff
.

.

.

.

15th.

say this after living in that country
was middle-aged, and I know
something about it.
"I am not standing here and boasting
of what I have, but I am not a pauper,
and I want to say that I am absolutely
in favor of increasing the income tax
and using any money we have over to
pay off our national debt.
There is
another tax I would like to heartily support, and that is the inheritance tax.
I would like to get an opportunity
to
vote for some of the
things
in that
amendment, but when they are coupled
with other questions I do not see how I
can do so ... I repeat that I am not
ready to give a vote of want of confidence to the Government just for the
sake of putting them out. Of course it
will not be done; I know that amendment
cannot carry, still if I am honest and vote
according to my conscience, as I try to
do, I would want that to carry, but if I
voted for it that would mean that I wish
the Government to be put out of business, if I understand it rightly. Now, I
am not ready to put them out of business, because I want to hold them
to
their promises in tariff reductions with
a chance to see results. That is the

.

.

until I

.

.

.

.

.

—

point ^we want results, results in the
form of legislation that will give greater
freedom for development of the basic industries of this country, and we will join
our efforts with those of any other honorable members of this House who are
ready to work with us along that line."
J.

T.

SHAW (WEST CALGARY)

Mr. Shaw dealt in a comprehensive
way with the subject of national indebtedness, showing the enormous increases
involved in war indebtedness, and suggesting, as an important step to eliminating future wars, a draft law to
provide for the mobilization of the
wealth of the country, thus "taking the
profit out of war." Dealing with taxation, he strongly urged the imposition of a federal inheritance tax.
Speaking of the tariff reductions,
which he welcomed, he showed that while
the reduction in the tariff on an eight
foot binder is eight dollars (exclusive
of the sales tax reduction), if the
Crow's Nest Pass Agreement is allowed
to come into full effect, the saving in
transportation from Eastern cities to
Lethbridge would be $8.34, corresponding figures being given for other agricultural implements,
furniture, fruit,
binder twine, barbed wire, etc., and he
urged the complete restoration of the
this year.
to the

With reference

talk about people leaving the country on
account of the present budget, though it
has not yet gone through the House. I
believe that more people have gone to
the United States on account of protection than have ever thought of going on
account of this budget ... It is a fallacy
to say that the United States has been
made prosperous by its protective tariff.

.

.

agreement

makes me feel that some honorable
members are playing politics when they

Income and Inheritance Taxes
"It is very difficult for the farmers
out in the West now to make any sort of
.

May

It

WARNER (STRATHCONA)

W.

S.

endorsed by the organized farmers of
Canada since they entered the field
of politics, was defeated In the House
of Commons on May 15th, by a vote
of 204 to 16. Seven U. F. A. members
voted for the amendment, and the r«malnder voted against It. The Government motion for the budget was
then carried by 165 votes to 53. It was
supported by all the Alberta members.
The sixteen Farmer and Labor members of the House who voted for the

all

D.

Votes for Woodsworth's

Woodsworth's amendment to
the budget, which set forth the policy
J.

our paper money and our cheque
money, because the cheqiies perform the
fimction of money is vested
in
the
hands of banks, with very small supervision indeed by the Government.
That
means that the bankers by inflation and
deflation can cause the rise and fall in the
price of commodities, and thus really
levy a tax on the people, without the
people having any idea how seriously
they are being taxed. With them it is a
case of 'heads I win and tails you lose.'
They are able, whether it is inflation or
deflation, to manage to get their part of
what is vulgarly called the 'rake-off.
but

Sas-

I

THE BUDGET DEBATE AND VOTE
We publish this week a number of

VV^INNIPEG)
"The fact is we must get down below
either protection or free trade to some
more ftmdamental policy if we would
meet the needs of the present hour. As

facilities.

From

said:
"I hold in

amendment, he

my

hand the policy of the
Liberal party; I hold in my hand the
policy of the Independent Labor party
of Manitoba, upon which my hon. friend
(Mr. Woodsworth) was elected; I hold
in my hand the new national policy of
the Progressive party, and in every one
of

these

platform? adherence

to the very things

is

given

which the hon. gentle(Oontinued on page 9).

.
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Thanks

to the advancement of science,
the next war may make the world comparatively safe
for
those
groups of
economic and national interests which
can command the most efficient means
of mass poisoning.
*
*
*
Here are a few sentences from the
speecli of Mr. David Spence, of Toronto,
member of the House of Commons for
Parkdale, who displays a benevolent interest in the West:
"The strong have always protected the
weak, and we propose to carry out that
policy.
In Toronto we have to enact bylaws to prevent people trom walking in

Sliding Scale of

Hail Insurance Board
in Effect
Board Has Paid Losses Totalling
000 in Last Five Years

$6,260,-

By A, H. TOVELL
soon be the time of year when
your "crops against
of
damage from hail has to he considered.
Naturally you will first think of your
own co-operative institution, "The MuniIt will

the insurance

and killing themselves.
you gentlemen (the Farmer members presumably) will have to be protected, and we are going to protect you."
front of street cars
.Similarly

cipal," be'cause you get the protection at
cost, and on time.

On account of the extremely heavy
the heaviest in the hislosses in 1923
tory of the Province it was found
necessary for that year to set a correspondingly high rate of premium. It has
been realized by all that under a co-

—

*

—

FRANCE'S

is built up,
surplus
part of which can be used to absorb the
losses over a certain point.
Although the results obtained in 1923
were not so good in some respects as the
previous years ^were very disappointing
still a resume of the five years'
in fact
operations is quite gratifying, and we believe amply justifies the existence of the
plan, and its continued support by the
farmers of this Province.
Five Years' Operation
The Board has paid out in losses

—

—

total assessment ^has
There is a surplus of
$543,000, and the average rate was 7 4-5

$6,260,000.

The

been $7,376,000.

This means that the
offered under the municipal plan
was considerably lower tl«an that offered
by any other organization on terms in
any part of the Province, and less than
the cash rate of the other organizations
in the greater portion of the Province.
Out of every dollar charged the farmer
by way of pi'emium, 85 cents was returned to claimants by way of awards,
8 2-3 cents went to pay the cost of administration, and the balance, 6 1-3 cents,
is in the surplus account.
The hail companies in the period \mder
review paid out in losses in round figures $4,000,000, and collected by way of
premium $6,000,000. Had there been no
co-operative plan, and had the entire risk
been carried by the companies, figuring
on the same ratio, it would have cost the
farmers of Alberta over two million more
for the same protection.
Acting under representations made by
the Board as a result of the experiences
gained in the administration of the act
from 1919 to 1923 inclusive, supported
by a special meeting of the representaof
tives, resolutions from the councils
municipal districts and the endorsation
of the U. F. A. Convention, some changes in the law were made at the last
session of the Legislature.
These were
explained fully in the eleventh of March
number of "The U. F. A.", and on that
account it will be unnecessary to go into
them in detail now. The plan remains
co-operative, but no crops are now insured automatically. Application must
be made for the insurance by the owner
of the land, and he has the say as to the
division of the indemnity in case of loss.
Instead of a flat rate of premium for
the entire Province for all who insure,
per cent, on time.
rate

*

With a somewhat unusual frankness
was announced in the press recentl;
that J. P. Morgan was involved in the
selection of the new French ministry,
and that whatever cabinet might take
office, it must be prepared, before doing
.«o,
to meet certain conditions imposed
by the New York banker.
The people of France have pronounced
their verdict at the polls.
They have
it

operative plan where the tax each year
has to cover the loss of that year, in
some seasons it will be very high. This
danger will always be present until a
.sufficiently large

*

NEW GOVERNORS

A.

H.

Manager Municipal

TOVELL
Hail

as in former years, the

now

Insurance

new

Board

sliding scale

explained fully
on the application for insurance form.
The Board are satisfied that it is a fairer
method than the surcharging of certain
areas as practised by our competitors.
Analyse Criticism
The companies have found it advisable
year in the
this
to raise their rates
greater portion of the Province. The
Board can not guarantee that its rate
will be lower than theirs for 1924, but
you will get the protection at cost, and
over a term of years this is bound to be
less than can be offered by an institution
Municipal hail
operating for a profit.
insurance exists for service only, and not
for pi-ofit.
It should be unnecessary to
add that adverse criticism you hear
should be carefully analysed.
Do not delay in sending your application to your municipal secretary. Attend
to it as soon as you are reasonably certain that you are going to have a crop
It does not cost any
worth insuring.
more to insure for the entire season than
for the latter part of it.
We are better prepared than ever to
take care of any volume of business of-

is

in effect.

This

is

A specially trained office and
staff has been gradually built up
and prompt and fair adjustments and
immediate pajTnent of claims are guar-

fered.
field

anteed.

The success or failure of the scheme,
however, does not rest with the management. It depends almost entirely on
the co-operation of the individual. Over
60 per cent, of all the insurance WTitten
in the Province the last five years was
Let us all get tocarried municipally.
gether and make 1924 the best yet!
0

EDITORIAL
(Continued from page 3)
remains to be seen whether Mr.
Mathews' claims can be established, and
made in chemical warthe strides
fare may not have been so great as has
been represented, but very great progress has undoubtedly been made, in both
Europe and Amerdca, in the acquirement of knowledge of the uses of lethal
ga.sses, since the Washington Disarmament Conference decided to scrap obsolescent battleships as a step towards the
establishment of an enduring pea«e.
It

elected certain men to represent them in
the chamber, but it will be by Mr. Morgan and the interests with which he is
associated that the economic policy of

the new administration will be mainly
determined.
Theoretically
the seat of
the French Government is in Paris. Financially and economically, and therefore,
in essentia] matters, politically also, control has been transferred to New York.
This transfer of power is the net result of the extravagant post-war military
adventures carried on under the regime
of
Raymond Poincare, the defeated
French Premier, who for the past few
years at least, has been France's evil
genius.
Poincare aimed to establish the predominance of his Government and of the
industrial interests which support him,
over the continent of Europe. And now
Poincare has fallen. He had fallen even
before the defeat of his administration in

Even success in
the general election.
the election would have been but a slight
mitigation of the defeat which he had
already suffered when he fell a victim,
not of French popular disapproval, but
of his own policy, which had delivered
him bound hand and foot into the power
In a few
of foreign financial interests.
days he will resign, but the Government
v/hich succeeds him will be under the
necessity, no less than he, of carrying
out an economic policy in accordance
with the desires of France's powerful
France today,
creditor.
transatlantic
more completely perhaps than any other
country in Europe, with the exception of
Austria and possibly also of Germany,
is in the hands of the great financiers
and

is

dependent upon their goodvdll. To

enforce control over the Government war
International finance
is not necessary.
has been bolstering up the French franc
at a time when according to aH the rules
of orthodox finance, France is a bankrupt state. Were the support vdthdrawn, the result would be a financial
collapse which no French Government of
which there is any immediate prospect

could survive.

The complete collapse of the franc in
March of this year was prevented only
by the intervention of Mr. Morgan, whose
loan totalling,

it

has been stated, $100,-
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000,000, in which certain British banks
participated to the extent of about 20
per cent., served to stabilize French exchange for the time being. The price to
be paid by France, in the impairment foi
good or ill, of her national freedom of
action, was in some measure revealed
when M. Poincare, reluctantly, and with
ingenious
"face
saving" reservations,
showed himself willing to reverse his
former policy towards Germany, by ac;
cepting in principle the so-called "Dawes^'
report for the control of German finances by an international body, and the
weakening of France's hold on Germany.
Discussing the $100,000,000 loan (not
in itself a very large figure when compared with France's war debts), "The
Nation" of New York makes the follow-

Even though the French war
debt is never likely to be paid (post-war
debts such as the Morgan loan may take
precedence, and may be paid, in the opinion of many authorities), it is to the infinancial
power whose
terest of the
principal centre is in Wall Street that a
degree of stability should be maintained

ing illuminating statement:
"Wall street is waging a war of financial extermination against Europe," Is the
charge made by many European papers in
connection with the speculation in French
Since
francs on the New York market.
March 10th the European exchanges, the
Paris Bourse not excepted, have had
a
At
continuous row of "Black Fridays".
9:15 of that memorable day, M. Philippe,
banking firm of
representative of the
Lazard Freres et Cie., of Paris, stepped on
the floor of the Bourse and offered ten
From
thou.sand pounds sterling for sale.
that moment until 1 p.m. at ten-minute
Intervals. M. Philippe threw ten-thousand
Simultanpound blocks on the market.
eously the French franc began to rise all
At 11:15 a.m. a Vienna
over the world.

French people, but to

stockbroker

involved

in

franc

operations

committed suicide. At 12:05 another Vienna
broker went insane for the, same reason.
The forcing of the franc to an artificially
high level by what is known as the Morgan loan spelled disaster for banking
firms and brokerage houses In Amsterdam,
and Budapest.
Vienna,
Berlin, Prague,
There was talk of a moratorium in several
capitals.
As Europe saw
European
Central
it, the French franc, protected by mighty
influences with headquarters in the huge
skyscrapers

of

"Wall

Street,

was

being

forced up by the dollar. Even Paris complained, for control of the franc was taken
out of its hands. It was a financial Marne,
and European papers, Paris journals included, are lamenting, possibly on inadequate information— that the only victors

were

in

New

York.

Whatever the ultimate
latest of

many Morgan

effect of this

loans

may

be, it

appear that today Mr. Morgan
himself is a more powerful factor in
Europe, in essentially economic matters,
than the League of Nations, now heavily
in debt and in a measure dependent upon

would

the goodwill of various creditors.

It is

noteworthy that no effective pressui-e was
exerted by France's Wall Street creditors to check Poincare's policy of military
madness in the beginning. The more
reckless his policy, the more certain it
became that France would lose her conThe arming
trol over her own finances.
of the petty states by the aid of French
loans and of French army officers was

allowed to continue for several years.
And this is the sequel: The power whicii
assisted in the overthrow of the military

now

establishes its
Government in accordance with the
wishes of foreign finance.
*
*
*
While we consider that the aggressive
wrecking military policy of Poincare and
his new war against Germany were indefensible, the people of France who are
the victims of this policy and who have
been shielded from the tinith by their
press and many of their politicians, are
deserving of the utmost sympathy. The
financial help which has been extended
to the French Government has not been
extended for the sake of France's beau-

dictatorship of Berlin,

tiful eyes.

A knowledge of this fact
in Europe.
to
gives certain strength
the French
Government of the day, and a certain
bargaining power in dealings with their
creditors, who realize that the present
economic system would be seriously endangered if the franc were allowed to go
the way of the mark.
So long as the French Government shov\?s
some degree of willingness to recognize
subservience, not primarily
to
the
its international
sponsors, it may obtain a comparatively
free hand in minor matters of internal
and external policy. Any indemnity which
can be obtained from Germany will prove
inadequate to meet France's war debt.
The French Government could not attempt to pay the debt by way of taxation
without inviting a complete change in
the economic and financial structure of
its

Europe.

That

ors, in their

is

own

a risk which

its creditinterests, are not pre-

pared to take.
*

*

*

"The Progressives, who have proved
their power over
the King Government
twice in the latest budget and in
the

—

Crow's Nest restoration
it

to secure

— did

not

employ

Government inspection under

the Canada Bank Act last session. No one
is as much to blame as the members of
the Progressive party, including the members from the Province of Alberta." Calgary Herald.
Reference to the published report of

—

Committee on Banking and Commerce for 1923 would show that a group
of Farmer, Labor and Independent members, in which the men from Alberta did
not play a secondary role, were the leadthe

ers in a vigorous fight for a resolution
moved by J. S. Woodsworth, calling for
Government inspection of banks. These
members were represented as rather
"dangerous" people, by a large portion
of the daily .press of Canada. The motion
was defeated on May 30th, 1923, by 22
to 17, all of the Alberta members present
voting with the defeated minority.
As the Calgary Albertan remarks: "The
suggestion that a small number of Alberta members should put a re^,olution
through Parliament is not reasonable.
The Alberta members put up a heroic
battle, but they lost out."
On May 27th, 1924, Hon. James Robb,
acting Minister of Finance, announced in
the House of Commons that the Government had decided that there "should be
some system of inspection of banks under
a
the Finance Department," and that
proposal would shortly be submitted.
The Herald's source of information
was obviously unreliable.

*

*

*

"Economic power is quite as deadly as
military power in its moral effects, and
little less

so in its material consequences.

is going to disarm that it
a prey to high finance, acting
internationally, beyond the reach even of
enlightened Parliaments, one form of
misery will only take the place of another."—H. G. Alexander in "The Revival of Europe."

If

the world

may

fall

0

A convention
La FoUette

of followers of Senator Robt.

will be held at Cleveland, July 4,
to decide whether he shall run as an independent for the U. S. Presidency.

**The
the
Idea

of

Sound

New

Age," on

Home Bank

Reimbursement
Considered
—^The
Position of Depositors

Discussing the inquiry into

the

cir-

cumstances of the Home Bank failure
now proceeding at Ottawa, "The New
Age," a weekly financial review of Lonlength the
don, England, reviews
at
fiction taken by William Irvine, M.P., and
declares,
"During the past few years
there has been a tremendous light
thrown upon the nature and implications
cf the current system of banking, chiefly
ar a result of Major Douglas' famous
credit analysis, with the result that the
idea of reimbursement can be shown to
be not only based on a sound economic
foundation, but capable of being applied
in a practical manner."
"The New Age" announces that in
succeeding articles the Home Bank situation-will be further discussed, and that
the parallel existing between the Home
Bank failure and the comparatively recent failure of two British banks will be
examined. Many of our readers may be
interested in this important discussion.
Those who wish to follow it may obtain
"The New Age" from the publishers,
70 High Holbom, London, W.C. 1, England. The annual subscription, in British
money, is 15 shillings or seven shillings
and sixpence (about $1.85) for six
months. The price of single copies is
threepence (six cents).
o

LARGE INCREASES IN FREIGHT
CHARGES ARE SOUGHT BY
RAILWAYS
(Continued from page 2)

who

unable to purchase in sufficient
quantities to obtain straight carloads of
a single class of goods, must buy from
Western wholesale houses, who buy
straight carloads in the East. The merchant, and eventually his customer, must
pay the additional freight. In the
United States and in Eastern Canada
mixed carloads are accepted at carload
is

rates.

view of the substantial improveearnings during the
in railroad
past year, the increases proposed are
considered altogether unwarranted.
In

ment

UNIVERSITY WEEK COMMENCES
ON WEDNESDAY
Since the last Issue of "The U.F.A."
to press there has been a large
In
the registration for the
Farm Young People's Conference,
which will be opened at the University
of Alberta, Edmonton, on Wednesday,
June 4th, and will be continued until
June 10th. We hope to publish an
account of the conference In our next

went

Increase

Issue.

The. week's program will begin In
earnest on Wednesday morning, with
rising bell at 6:45, physical training
from 7 to 7:45, and breakfast at 8 a.m.
Talks on agricultural subjects, on
household science for the girls, on hison
"The Farmer and the
tory,
Banker", will be among the features
Adof the program for the week.
dresses will be given by representatives of the U. F. A., the Government
and the University, while there will be
other
visits to industrial plants and
places of interest, and an attractive
recreational program.
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GOVERNMENT SHOULD

RE-ENACT THE MINERAL
TAX ACT
(Continued from page 1)
1.

The Minister

says,

"The

distress

which the statute purports to authorize
the Province to execute upon Dominion
lands (as against the property of a
lessee thereof) comes dii-ectly into competition with the right of distress which
belongs to the Dominion."

We

have had numerous enactments

in

Alberta giving the Province the right to
on Dominion lands
distrain for taxes
held under lease or license by tenant
The Dominion has never before discriminated against the Province by depriving
on an
it of an equal right to compete
recovering its taxes.
equal footing in
There should be no such discrimination.
2.
The Minister says the legislation
may operate directly to divest Canada of
its mineral pi"oi>erty and is therefore
ultra vires of the Province.
Sec. 9 of the act provides for vesting
minerals "registered in the name of a
taxable person" in the Province in case
the taxes are not paid. Sec. 10 provides
for recovery of taxes by suit or distress
when the taxes are payable by a lessee
or licensee of non-taxable lands.
There
is absolutely no attempt in the act
to
assess the interest of the Dominion or
of any non-taxable person in respect of
the mineral rights in any land. The act
uses expressions peculiar to our Tjrrens
system of land titles which are unknown
to the law of Quebec.
Seemingly the

Minister is not familiar with them or he
would not have fallen into this error.

CHIEF JUSTICE
RICHARDS' OPINION
The
Governor
General-in-Council
should not disallow an act on the ground
of ultra vires, unless, to use the words
of the late Chief Justice Richards of the
Supreme Court of Canada, "in case of a
great and manifest necessity and when
the act is so clearly beyond the powers
of the local Legislature that the propriety of interfering
would at once be
recognized."
If
the
Minister
really
thought the act ultra vires, he should
have referred it to the courts to have the
question of its validity determined, as
was done in the case of the Manitoba act
which attempted to impose a tax on
grain futures.
3.
The act exempts from taxation the
mineral rights in homesteads and preemptions. The Minister points this out
as an objectionable feature of the act on
the ground that it discriminates in favor
of homesteaders as against other owners.
Prior to the 31st
October,
1887, the
homesteader got the minerals with his
homestead or pre-emption when he took
one up; since that date the minei-als have
been reserved in the
Crown. Consequently, comparatively little land would
enjoy the benefit of this exemption. It
is unfortunate that
the
act exemptetl
these lands.
A former Dominion Government exempted from taxation forever, lands required and used by the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company for
railway purposes; and further exempted
from taxation for twenty years after the
grant thereof from the Crown or until
sold or occupied, 25,000,000 acres of C.
P. R. lands.

DISCRIMINATION

WRONG

IN PRINCIPLE
Such legislation discriminates very
strongly in favor of the Company against
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actual residents for the residents in every
municipality in which there are C. P. R.
lands, must make up the share of taxes
that the Railway Company would otherwise pay. Consequently there is a pre
cedent for
discrimination.
Reference
could be made to many such precedents,
but the discrim.inations are wrong in
principle and two wrongs do not make a
right.
It
was unfortunate that this
exemption was contained in the act. Yet
this is not sufficient ground for disallowing it.
4.
The Minister refers to the tax being
on the basis of three cents an acre without regard to the value, and adds that
such legislation is
confiscatory.
This
principle of taxing without regard to
value is not new in this Province. The
principle was applied in 1914 in the Wild
Land Tax Act which imposed a minimum
tax of one dollar on lots or parcels containing one acre or more without regard
to value.
Lots adjoining a town or city
have only a speculative value. It is as
difficult to detennine that value as it is
to determine the value of mineral rights
in land.
Such lots have not been exempted from the tax by reason of this difficulty.
The Wild Land Tax Act taxes
the land without regard to value.
So
does the Mineral Tax Act. The former
act applies to lots sold freely during the
real estate boom.
It
collects
largely
from the small owners and was allowed
to stand.
The Mineral Tax Act would
collect largely from wealthy corporations
and was promptly disallowed. The principle of assessing without regard to value

wrong, but it is not more wrong in one
case than in the other. Nevertheless, the
fact that the method
of
taxation is
wrong is not sufficient ground for disallowing an act.
is

ELECTORS THE TRUE
COURT OF APPEAL
As

ory, all taxation is confiscatory in charatter.
If you desire to see the truth of
this principle brought home to you, just
neglect to pay any foi-m of taxes for a
few years. You \\ill soon see your property being confiscated.
This is not a
sufficient ground for disallowing the act.
In the words of the judicial committee

of the Privy Council the only remedy in
the case
of
a
Province confiscating
property lies "in an appeal to them by
whom the Legislature is elected." In
other words if a Legislature confiscates
property the electors can punish them
by turning them out of office at the next
election. That is the only proper method
of punishment.
In di' sallowing the act the GovernorGeneral-in-Council
contravened
established constitutional practice.
Sir John G. Bourinot who was probably the greatest of all authorities on
our constitution, states that it has always
been the practice in Canada for the Minister of Justice to submit his objections
to an act to the local government and
thus give it an opportunity of considering his objections and remedying defects.

The Minister advised our Alberta Government of the objections raised by the
petitioning corporations, but he should
have gone further and pointed out de-

which, in his opinion, should
remedied. This he failed to do.

be

AYLESWORTH ON RIGHTS
OF THE PROVINCES
In the Florence

Ontario, by legislation, confisthe property of one person and

of

cated

gave it to another without compensation
so doing barred
in
of any kind, and

The Government
access to the courts.
of the day was petitioned to interfere.
In that case the then Minister of Justice.
Sir Allen Aylesworth, after examining
precedents handed down by former Ministers, submitted the following considered opinion to the Government in
writing:
"The large question of principle which
was presented for consideration wae
simply whether or not the Provincial
Legislature has the power, without control, to take one man's property and give
it to another and to take away from the
person injured any right of redress in
I entertain in all honesty
the courts.
and sincerity the view that it is of vital
consequence to the well being of this
Dominion that the rights of the Provinces to legislate within the scope of
their authority should not be interfered
with, and that every Provincial Legislature, within the limits prescribed for
North
it by the terms of the British
America Act is and ought to be supreme.
is
a principle of
I believe that this
greater importance to the welfare of the
Dominion as a whole than even the
sacredness of private right or of public
ownership. I am willing to go thus far
in the enunciation of the views I am
stating to this House, that a Provincial
Legislature, having, as is given to it by
the terms of the British North America
Act, full and absolute control over property and civil rights within the Province, might, if it saw fit to do so, repeal

Magna Charta

itself.

I

know no

differ-

ence between that most sacred bulwark
property
to every
of liberty and of
British subject and any piece of legislation.

to the legislation being confiscat-

fects

ince

Mining Case the Prov-

PROVINCIAL CONTROL
OF PROPERTY RIGHTS
"I take it that no one would dispute
the power of a Provincial Legislature to
repeal the Habeas Corpus Act, or any
other charter of liberty, which English
men possess and in precisely the same
view I take the ground that rights of
property are subject only to the control
of Provincial Legislatures w^ithin Canada. Having that view, it seemed to me.
in considering this legislation, that I was
not, as advising His Excellency in Coun-'
cil, called upon to think at all of the injustice, of the outrageous character it
might be, but that my one inquiry ought
to be whether or not there was anything
in the legislation itself which went beyond the power of the Provincial Legislature to pass a law referring alone to
property and civil rights within the

Province."

Then Sir Allen, after pointing out thai
the Provincial Legislature represents the
people of the Province continues: "Its
members are elected by the same electors
who send us to this House, and I cerevery Provincial
to
put
tainly seek
Legislature within the scope of its jurisdiction, as laid down by the British North
America Act, upon an absolutely level
footing with the Parliament of Canada
itself so far as its legislation is conI know no difference and can
cerned.
see no distinction to be drawn from the
used in
trvte reading of the language
the British North America Act."
Again he says: "A suggestion of the

—

man

(Mr. Woodsworth)

asks for,

and
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abuse of power even so as to amount to

and taxation relief already brought down
by the Government and a direct vote of

practical confiscation of the property, or
that the exercise of power has been un\vise or indiscreet, should appeal to your

want of confidence. Personally I am
satisfied and assured that the mover had

Excellency's Government with no more
effect than it does to the ordinary tribunals and remedy in such case is, in the
words of Lord Herschel, an appeal to
by whom the Legislature is
those

no such intention; the preamble of the
amendment makes this abundantly plain
I prefer to vote for the obvious intention of the amendment rather
than
reject it on technical grounds.
I regard
it as supplementary to, and not as
a
substitute for, the proposals contained in
the budget."
.

elected."

ACT SHOULD BE
RE-ENACTED
The Government of Alberta cannot
afford to submit to these wealthy corporations being exempted in this way
and the small holders being required to
pay not only their share of taxes but the
taxes which should be borne by these
corporations. The people will not stand
for it. The act should be re-drafted and
re-enacted with the following changes:
There should be a clause making
(1)
it appear, beyond all doubt, that it does
The
not attempt to tax Crown lands.
disallowed act exempts them, but this
point should be made clearer so that
there can be absolutely no doubt about it.

The paragraph exempting from

(2)

taxation homesteads and pre-emptions
should be eliminated.
The tax should be imposed on a
(3)
tax of three
mineral value basis.
cents an acre on mineral lands would be
thirty mills on an assessed valuation of
$1.00 an acre. Thirty mills is not a high
tax as taxes go, but $1.00 an acre is an
excessive assessment for mineral rights
light an
in some lands, and it is too
assessment for the mineral rights in

A

LET OWNER FIX
SELLING VALUATION
An adjustment in the

following manLet the
ner would be fair and just.
Province start with an assessment of
If the owner thinks the
$1.00 an acre.
mineral rights are not worth $1.00 an
acre he should have the right to fix a
value on the mineral rights, but when
he fixes a value the Province or any
person should have the right to purchase
the mineral rights in that particular land
at the valuation so fixed. This could not
work a hardship on the owner, because
owners holding the minei'al rights in unimproved lands without prospecting or
developing them are holding them for
speculative purposes and it is no hardrequire an owner to sell that
is holding only. for sale.
On the other hand, should the Provincial assessor consider an assessment of
$1.00 an acre too low, he should have the
right to revise its value. If the owner
thought the revised value too high he
should have the right to fix a value subiect to sale on the terms recited above.
ship

to

which he

PEOPLE CAN BE

DEPENDED ON

The Alberta Government should take
a firm stand with regard to this tax.
Should the act be disallowed a second
time by the Parliament of Canada, the
qnestion should be referred to the electorate. Should the electorate endorse the
act as they probably
would, for the
people in their combined wisdom can
usually be depended upon to do what is
reasonable and just, and the Dominion
Government still refuse to allow the act
to stand, the Government should then appeal to the Imperial Government for an
amendment to the British North America
Act to prevent the Dominion Government's unwarranted interference. The
Government should not abandon the
fight.

The

public will not.

WOODSWORTH,

S.

J.

M.P.

whose amendment

to the budget expressed
the tariff policy of the organized farmers.

HOW THE ALBERTA MEMBERS
SPOKE AND VOTED IN THE

DEBATE ON THE BUDGET

(Continued from page 5).
(Mr. Woodsworth) asks for, and
some of them, including his own, are
almost identical in language with his
amendment. That, I say frankly, is the
policy to which I adhere. It is th« policy
upon which I was elected; it is the policy
which I intend to support.
Not a Vote of Want of Confidence
"But it is suggested by other hon.
gentlemen that to support the amendment constitutes a vote of want of confidence in the Government. Well, I did
not know that. It does not constitute a
vote of want of confidence in the Government unless the Government tells us
that is the way they are going to look

man

upon

it

.

.

.

These mere

fictions,

this

question of a lack of confidence in the
Government, is something that is inherWhy
.
ited from a pre-historic past
not say to the Government: We approve
of your policy as far as you have gone,
and without expressing any lack of confidence in you, we think you should investigate and go into these other matters,
not only of reduction in customs taxation, but also the matter of introducing
new forms of taxation to wliich you and
various other parties in the House are
already committed. How can I, elected
on a platform containing the principles
outlined in the amendment, justify my
vote against the amendment by telling
my constituents that there is some rule
of the House which says this would mean
a vote of want of confidence in the Government? The question he (the Prime
Minister) might direct to the House is
this:
Are you in favor of a further substantial and Immediate reduction of the
customs tariff on the articles that are
so necessary in the home, and which minister to the shelter, food and comfort of
the people?"
.

.

W. C. GOOD (BRANT)
"Some hold it (the Woodsworth amendment)
a

to be a suhstitute motion involving
rejection of the proposals for
tariff

.

.

H. E. SPENCER (BATTLE RIVER)
"I congratulate the Government on at
last recognizing the wisdom and necessity of starting to carry out their 1919
program.
I appreciate this more
because I fully realize that it is in recognition of the presence of the third group
in the House, but for whose appearance
this sort of budget would never have
been presented
Farmers and "Thrift"
"The farmers are told to work harder,
to produce more, and to be thrifty.
As
one who knows the life of the farmer
very intimately, I should like to know
how farmers can be expected to work
much harder. As regards producing
more, I think they have done their share
in that respect, and as regards being

more

thrifty, it is hard to tell how the
majority of the farmers could be more
thrifty than they are ....
"For some years past, indeed, I may

say, for

might

many

call

years, through what you
class
legislation,
the basic

industries of this country have had very
little attention paid to them, with the
result that thjey
have suffered very
much, and today are at a particularly
low ebb, so low that you find that the
agricultural people are able to pay a very
small percentage, according
to
their
numbers, as their part of the income tax
of this country.
Then the criticism is
made of thes« people, 'Why don't they

pay income tax?'
False

To Basic

Industries

"The criticism has been made that the
Government has been false to the business interests, to whom it broke promisee.
I want to point out that the Governments of this country during the last
forty years have been false to the best
interests of our basic industries. These
figures are important when we consider
that the agricultural population represents 50 per cent, of the whole.
"One of our greatest problems is to
enable the people
to
get purchasing
power to buy what is produced. Science
has so speeded up industry that it is
practically impossible under our present
system, with the result that w^e run into
periodical world slumps in trade, unless
we get a war to relieve the situation by
destroying quantities of material, and
thereby giving a big impetus to trade.
As an example of this speeding up of industry we have in the United States a
labor-saving machine which takes
the
place of the old-fasliioned sock machine
in Europe of thirty years ago,
which
employed one operator on six machines,
producing 432 socks per day. They now
employ full automatics, one operator now
attends to 25
machines and produces
3,600 socks per day.
The purchasing
power of the people is ultimately determined by the pay-roll of the people.
When pay-rolls are dispensed with by
cutting down labor costs, the world will
be a place of bliss and bondholders. It
is very satisfactory to know that more
.

.

.
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people are realizing that the problem is
not one of production but of consumption or purchasing power; although it is
unfortunate that very few hon. members
jf this House are prepared to go that
far.

...

Platform on Which Elected
heard a good deal in this
House in regard to the amendment
moved by the hon. member for Centre
That
Woodsworth).
Winnipeg (Mr.
amendment is very similar to the platform on which I was elected the platform which I have stood by since I entered Canadian public life, the platform
that I believed in last year and to the
amendment I supported last year. Therefore I cannot see anything in it which
will prevent me voting for it this year

"We have

—

—

also."

ROBERT GARDINER (MEDICINE
HAT)
"We have

four basic industries in this

country, agriculture, fishing, mining and
make
lumbering, and I would like to
Those industries that
this statement:

enjoy a high protective tariff must of
that receive
those
necessity lean on
practically no protection.
"I would like to make reference to the
speech that was made by the hon. member for West Toronto (Mr. Hocken) in
this House the other day. He turned to
the hon. members in this corner of the
House and told us what Eastern Canada
was proposing to do for Western Canada so far as branch lines were concerned. He said that $28,000,000 would
be spent in Western Canada for branch
lines construction, and he tried to give
.

.

House the impression that Eastern
Canada was going to provide that money
for these branch lines in Western Can-

Now I would like emphatically to
deny that Eastern Canada will pay for
We in Western Canada
these roads.
produce today wealth, and to the extent
we produce
that we produce wealth
credit, and it is upon the credit of Westem Canada that these lines will be built,
and eventually we shall pay for them.
"I hold in my hand the Canadian Conada.

.

.

gress Jouraal of April, 1924. This journal deals with the productive power of
labor employed in certain Provinces of
Canada.
Taking Canada as a whole
we find that the net product per employee is $2,416 and the average salaries
and wages paid $1,010, which makes an
average payment for salaries and labor
of 42 cents for every dollar's worth of
labor produced. That brings us to what
I consider the most important question
we have to face in this country, and that
is the question of purchasing power.
"The question appears to be not so
much whether we shall have a high protective tariff or a tariff for revenue, as
how can we distribute the goods that are
produced to the people who require
them? In other words, it is a question
of distribution. It is a situation we have
got to face, and I am satisfied we shall
have to face it in the near future.
.

.

this Parliament should not assume the
responsibility of issuing all the currency
Then the banks desiring to
in Canada.
have money to do business with would
put up their securities for the advances
made to them by the central bank of
somewhat similar arrangement
issue.
is provided for at the present time under
the Finance Act of 1914, but I believe
that the time has come when the scope
of the measure should be enlarged and
that all money should be issued by this
bank of issue on behalf of the people of

A

Canada.
if

bank was formed and
money emanated from

If such a

issues

all

of

no reason why, for
Governments
Provincial
example, the
should not have the same privilege as a
bank that is, they should be allowed to
take the Provincial securities to the cenof
tral bank of issue and get an issue
notes against securities that they would
pledge with the bank for the redemption
From the money so borof the money.
this bank, then I see

—

rowed these
Provincial
Governments
could finance agricultural credits in the
various Provinces.
[Mr. Gardiner's speech

page

is

continued on

12.]

.
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Should Issue All Currency
"I think the time is coming when we
in Canada will demand that instead of
the banks being allowed to issue their
o^Am notes we shall have a central bank

operated by the Government that will
be responsible for the issuing of money.
That I think is one of the most important
things that will have to be looked into
in the near future.
I see no reason why

E.

J.

GARLAND (BOW RIVER)

Mr. Garland and Mr. Gardiner spoke
during the moming of May 16th, after
an all night session of the House. Mr.
Garland said in part: "I have no apologies
to make for addressing the House at this
late

We

or rather at this early hour.

have sat here for some weeks discussing
the budget, and as a previous speaker
mentioned, the House has adjourned on
some occasions at 9:40 p.m. At other
times hon. members have spoken for
four hours, or pretty nearly that length
Now we are told that the
of time.
budget is to be voted on today
I wish to protest against the arbitrary
rulings of the whips. The day is past

when whip

rule is satisfactory, at least
for those of us who are indeiiendent
independent as far as party politics and
political parties are concerned. . . .
"It is quite clear to me that the surplus of $30,400,000 claimed by the Gov-

ernment does not exist. ... In the
budget statement we find an allowance
of only $23,781,000 for the deficit on the
railways, whereas, according to a return
made to the House
the total deficit
for the calendar year was $44,962,760.
Now if we make an allowance for a possible increase in operating revenue
we can estimate
that the total deficit for the fiscal year will have been
in the neighborhood of $41,500,000, or
$18,199,000 greater than the amount allowed by the Acting Minister of Finance.
This obviously reduces the surplus, and
the actual reduction will then be $11,700,000, of which $8,199,000 is admitted
.

.

.

.

.

to be a

.

.

.

.

.

.

payment on an amount due by

which

will

"Some hon. members think that the
immense crop of Alberta this year has

May I give
solved all our difficulties.
to the House the opinion of a banker in
this connection ?
I asked him last winter what was the actual reflection of the
of the
crop on the financial position
farmer. He answered that as regards
current loans, they had been paid up,
and that we were in that respect better
off than in the previous year.
I asked
him then with regard to the pile of debt
upon our shoulders, and that banker
stated that at the most we had removed
between 18 and 20 per cent, of it. Let
me remind hon. members that the crop
of 1923 in my Province was three times
the size of the crop of the previous year
and twice the size of any normal crop;
yet it had the effect of removing only
ijetween 18 and 20 per cent, of the debt
on our shoulders and leaving 80 per
cent, carrying a rate of interest of from
No, the bulk of our
8 to 10 per cent.
Years of ceaseless
debt is still there.
and heartbreaking toil and bondage to
the mortgage companies and the banks
Government takes
face us unless the

immediate action.
"Let us not forever try to fool ourselves and other people. Let me make
There is nothing wrong
this very clear:
with this country.
We have the most
fertile soil probably in the world.
We
can raise in my Province crops that cannot be raised anywhere else in the world.
I have never heard of their like.
We
have mineral resources beyond those of
any other in this country. We have stock
that walk off with the Chicago award
year after year. We win your dairy
prizes at the Chicago fair every year. We
won first prize for wheat for the world
.

this year.

.

We won

.

first prize for oats.
lives at

The barley king of the world
Claresholm, Alberta.

A

Keep Farmer Here

Policy to

"There

nothing

wi-ong
with the
country.
What is wrong is that I see
my people there digging in year after
year in a well nigh hopeless effort to
overcome the handicaps placed upon their
industry by the crass stupidity and greed
of their fellow men. I have been called
a pessimist for uttering truths that have
never been successfully contradicted, for
picturing conditions that must, in Canada's own interest, be remedied, for saying things that if whispered on the roaring front pages of a Montreal newspaper
or ripped down the columns of a Toronto
is

magazine, would

be

called courageous

by a LieutenantGovernor of a Province would be called
'frankly facing the facts.' Let me, howpublicity, or if uttered

the Imperial Government.

Exaggerated Claims

—

some system

of agricultural credits
of
the
relieve the farmer
great pyramid of debt which is now
bearing down upon agriculture in this
country, a system which would release
our industry from at least a part of the
huge interest charges that she is at this
time attempting to carry.
Eighty Per Cent, of Burden Remains
is

—

"I do not let it be understood
decry
the timid step taken towards freer trade.
I am glad that step was taken, but I do
most earnestly point out that all the
exaggerated claims
of
hon. members
opposite cannot and will not be fulfilled
while agriculture is in its present condition.
The most urgent need of the
moment is not a meagre reduction of the
duties on agricultural implements. That
was one way in which to help slightly,
but the most urgent need at the moment

members that

ever, tell hon.

at

every

meeting at which I have spoken during
the last recess and I addressed fortyfive of them
ently, that

—

—

I

my

made one appeal

consist-

fellow farmers at that
meeting should stay in this country and
fight it out with us here; that nothing
would be gained by leaving this country
and going to the United States or anywhere else. We want to keep them here,
but we want a policy that will keep them
here. These men are encouraged to know

—
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are
utterances
that even though our
largely nullified by the attitude of opposing interests, they at least have repleading their
are
presentatives who
cause Avithout fear of party or of press,

and who
still

will not be silent while injustice

stands.

Will Not

Be Intimidated

Early in the history of the Bank of Montreal
its officers realized that to attain its highest
usefulness, a bank should serve with equal
readiness and ability all classes of customers
in every department of banking.

"I intend to go on fighting for my
people, telling the truth about conditions
in the centre of Canada, and no mere
name-slinging politician or journalist will
intimidate me, nor cause me to slacken
I appeal to this Governin that attack.
ment to recognize the condition of the
West where high prices and high interest
rates are destroying the people and driv-

ing them from us, and to recognize that
they must do sometliing more effective
than mere tickling the
tariff.
They
must tackle it and tackle it courageously.
I intend to support the amendment because it represents the principles upon
which I appealed to the electorate and
upon which I was elected.
The timid
and ineffective nature of the tariff
changes themselves do not inspire me nor
fill me with expectation.
Let it, however,
be understood that so far as they have
gone, they are, in my opinion, a step in
the right direction.
While I am on that question may I
refer for a moment to the very able and
eloquent speech of the hon. member for
Springfield (Mr. Hoey) ?
In referring
to the amendment, he quoted the
hon.
member for Centre Winnipeg (Mr.
Woodsworth) and congratulated him on
having become a convert to tariff reform.
There is no difference whatever in
the position taken by the hon. member
for Centre Winnipeg in 1922, 1923 and
1924.
The only difference so far as I
can ascertain is in the position of the
hon. member for 'Springfield, who supports a certain policy on the hustings and
then comes into the House and refuses
"
to vote for it

A t each office of the Bank small accounts
are welcome; and the same painstaking
attention is given to every customer.

BANK OF
MONTREAL
Established over 100 years.

SERVICE
Alberta Pacific Grain

Limited

HEAD OFFICE CALGARY
:

Branch Offices

More Than Budget Reductions
Discussing the need for long term
loans Mr. Garland said in part:
"In my opinion, whatever system is
set up, it should have as one of its objects the placing ultimately of its administration in the hands of the borrowers and not in the hands of joint
stock banks or private mortgage companies which are governed by considerations of profit rather than of service.
Some organization for co-ordinating the
credit of the farmer is required. It would
make it liquid and more readily acceptable to those who have money to lend.
And when we realize that two per cent,
under amortization will amortize a farm
mortgage in twenty years it must be apparent that the reduction of two per cent,
would be equivalent in thirty-five years
The
to the total capital mortgage debt.
estimated mortgage indebtedness of the
farms of Alberta is $100,000,000 and a
reduction of two per cent, on that amount
would represent a saving to the farmers
of that Province of at least $2,000,000
annually, which would be infinitely more
than the budget reductions represent.
I therefore urge
on the Government
again the necessity for setting up, without delay, a long-term mortgage system
for the purpose largely of funding the
present indebtedness of the farmer and
extending payments at a low maximum
rate of interest, such a rate as would
permit the
Canadian agriculturist to
enter into fair competition
with the

Company

:

WINNIPEG, MAN., VANCOUVER,

C

JOHN McFARLAND,

B.C.

M. HALL,

President and Managing Director.

Assistant Manager.

SAFETY
FIRST
—— USE —
U.G.G.
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TWINE
—

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Sold at Reasonable Prices
" Ask the Farmer Who Uses It."
Write Calgary Office for Special Concessions to U. F. A. Locals.

UNITED GRAIN GROWERS, LIMITED

WHO KNOW

PEOPLE

WHEN

EDMONTON
MAKE

IN

USE

TUXEDO
Baking Powder
IT'S

MADE

IN

ALBERTA

The Corona
Hotel
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farmers of European countries.

News

I trust
that action will not be delayed another
year.
.

War and Wealth

am

Activities of Locals

in

MISS AGNES

C.

MACPHAIL

(SOUTHEAST GREY)

.

"I put human values too high to impose on this weary House the thirty-five
minute speech which I had carefully prepared, and I trust that when numbers of
women come to take their seats in this
chamber such nights as this will be unknown. I want simply to make my position clear on the vote that is about to be
taken.

More Aggressive Action
It is not for the Liberal party, or for
the Liberal Government, or the present
budget, that I am thankful, but for the
independent political thinking and voting
of such sections of Canadian people as
are reflected by the new groups of this
House, groups whose presence here and
actions since coming, account for the departure by the Liberal party from a fiscal
policy essentially one of protection.
I
am convinced that more aggressive action
by us would have brought a budget more
nearly approaching that called for by the

Woodsworth amendment. I will support
the^ Woodsworth amendment because I
believe in the principles laid down in it,
because

it

is

part of the platform

on

was elected, and because it is
part of the memorandum, at present in
rny hand, that was drafted by the Cana-

which

I

dian Council of Agriculture and present-

ed to this
April

June 2nd, 1924

of the Organization

.

.

favor of legislation providing
that not only shall the young of our
country be conscripted, but that labor and
When the
capital be drafted as well.
nation is at war let no one profit by the
nation's peril. No one should be permitted to gain more than a soldier in war
Action in this" should not be left
time.
for the hurried frenzy of emergency but
should be taken now in the bitter realization of the effects of war."
"I

U. F. A.

Government no

later

than

eight days before the budget
came down. It is the goal to which we
are working, and working the Government ahead of us as we go.
"I welcome once more the presentation of this amendment, substantially the
same as that presented last year, to the
Government for their careful consideration. I am not going to depart from the
supporting of principles in which I believe, on technical grounds."
2,

_

—

0

—

NEARLY ALL OFFER YEAR ROUND
EMPLOYMENT

and District Associations and Information From Central
Office Notes on Co-operation.

—

eration the conditions of labor of cooperative employees, as regards working
hours and more particularly a half day
closing."

U. F. A. Sunday, June 15th
June 15th

will

observance of U.

mark the
F,

eleventh
A. Sunday. The

at a meeting
institution originated
held on Sunday, May 25th, 1914, by
The
Roseview Local, near Carbon.
object of the founders was to provide
an occasion when U. F. A. members
of all creeds might Join in a religious
service, as it was considered that by
showing the similarity In aims of the

0

New
Durham

Local was organized re«c»tly
Blackfalds district, by C. Rus.
H. Pickering and Arthur W. Gill arc the
officers.

seeking to achieve.

MAGNOLIA REORGANIZED
Magnolia Local was reorganized at a
meeting held in the Magnolia Community
Hall recently, when R. E. Flesher and
N. R. Gylander were elected as officers.
"We have found," writes the latter,
"that as farmers it is necessary to have
an organization, where we can meet and
talk over our farm problems, knowing
that we have the support of a Provincial
organization, which we hope some 'day

by the immigration and

colonization department of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company that 95 per
cent, of the applications from farmers
for farm help offer year round employ-

ment.

Increase in mixed farming, and'

desire to avoid the necessity of obtaining high-priced harvest help, are believed by the department to account
for
this fact.
larger number of agricultural laborers from European countries
will be brought in through this agencv
this year than in 1923, it is expected
by

A

the_

company.

Applications by farmers,

stated by the company, are sent
direct to
company representatives in
European countries whose nationals are
required.
it

IS

A meeting held for the purpose «f
organizing a new Local, in the Lavad*
schoolhouse, was
addressed by G. W.
Gerrits of Kinnaird Local, who pointed
out the advantages of belonging to the
farmers' organization. A Local was organized under the name of "Lavada'*,
and T. H. Gilpin and Wm. Cleghom were
elected as president and secretary.
Stubno Local was organized, in the
Innisfree district recently, and begins
vrith thirteen members.
W. Luckeshewich was elected president and W. Tym
secretary.
Fifteen Mile Lake Local was organized
recently in the Medicine Hat district. F.
Oberhamer is the secretary.

be nation-wide."
o

EFFECTS SAVING TO MEMBERS
At

their last

meeting Quinte Local de-

cided to give a dance, for the purpose of
raising funds, and appointed a commitof
tee to investigate the practicability
conducting a beef ring. This Local

barbed wire and salt
a considerable saving to members.

has brought

in

Twenty- six members have signed the
of Spedden Local, organized lately
in
East Edmonton constituency. F.
Mawson and members of Vilna Local assisted
in
the
organization, and
A.
Schmalzbauer and S. Cromwell wer«
roll

elected officers.

at

Boling Green Local was organized
the

0

CRAIGMYLE DISTRICT CONVENTION
Craigmyle District U. F. A. AssociaDelia on Thursday.
tion will meet in
June 26th, beginning at 1:30 p.m. G. A.
Forster, M.L.A., will be present to give
an account of the last session of the
Legislature, and Mrs. A. B. Claypool,
U. F. W. A. Director for Bow River, wili
speak on the co-operative marketing of
poultry and eggs.
0

The membership of Graminia Local has
been trebled since the beginning of the
year. Three delegates are being sent to
Conference,
the Junior
and arrangements have been made for a big picnic
on June 20th, to include a full program

Minbum

Hugh

district recently.

in
T'.

Peden was elected chairman and Jam«8
Lindsay secretary.

La Glacr Local was organized recently
near Sexsnith, in the West Edmontoi
constituency.

Webber

F. G.

is

president

and F. Bohn secretary of the new Local.
Quinte Local, near Viking, was organized recently by T. A. Cox, with ALf.
Laeser and H. C. Bowles as officers.

GRAMINIA TREBLES MEMBERSHIP

of sports followed by a dance.
It IS reported

the

in

church and the farmers' organization,
good-will and co-operation would be
promoted.
Since then the Idea has
each
year many
spread, and now
Locals throughout the Province armeetings when
range
community
speakers discuss the relationship between Christian teachings and the
aims which the organized farmers are

^vill

Locals

An

address

by

Frank

Dougherty,

director in the Coronation Constituency
Association, at the Jewett schoolhouse,
was followed by the organization of a
new Local. A. Hamilton was elected

president and A. A. Woumell secretary.
This Local is in the Loyalist district.
0

0

PROGRAM OF LEAGUE CONVENTIOIS

ROBERT GARDINER. MEDICINE HAT
(Continued from page 10).

The program for the convention of the
Alberta Co-operative League, to be held
at Red Deer, June 3rd and 4th, has been
After
arranged.
the address of the
president, A. Lett, and the report of T.
Swindlehurst, the secretary, discussion
on the establishment of a co-operative
wholesale will be led by S. S. Sears, Nan
ton; on marketing of eggs, by R. Patterson, Red Deer; on the co-operative
union, by W. Halsall, Killam.
Representatives of the Provincial Government
^vill also be present.
Among the resolutions which will be brought up, on the
second day, is one advocating "true coopersutive principles, taking into consid-

"Now when we
Vancouver
cents,

it

find that at the port of
costs 98 cents Instead of about

think

we

are Justified In asking
is that there is such
an excessive cost at the port of Vancouver,
as compared with the cost at the head of
the lakes.
Possibly the Government may
say that it was necessary to push on this
work and make haste; but even conceding
that it was necessary to make haste, I submit that the cost is far too high. I find
also from returns made to this House that
there were no tenders let for this particular
23

the

I

Government why

it

work to this elevator.
Vancouver Port Faeilitles
"Another matter I would like to bring be-

additional

.

.

.

fore tha House is In relation to the port of
VanocHiver.
Tou will have noticed In thi»

-

I

mtt
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some months ago where some armade with the Harbor
Board to buy what was known as the

press

rang-ement has been

Woodward

I understand that the
had only been buiit for this
elevator when Mr. Woodward died, and we
find that the Board of Harbor Commissioners has bought this foundation, bought the

elevator.

foundation

property in fact; but what are they going
They are going to complete
to do witii it?
it at a probable cost of $650,000, and license
company,
and for what purprivate
it to a
pose? For the purpose of buying grain and
Now, Mr. Speaker, we
possibly mixing it.
know something of what is taking place in
private terminal elevators or mixing houses
at the head of the lakes, and I am very
sorry Indeed that the Harbor Board has allowed a mixing elevator to operate at the
port of Vancouver. We mufit remember that
tbia mixing elevator is going to be paid for
by public funds or public credit, and I submit that it la no function of the Harbor
Board to buy elevators and turm tbera over
ro private Interests, for the exploitatios of
these private interests. I am going to brlHg
u> the attention of the House informatioa
furnished by the Board of Grain Commissioners to the special committee o« agricultural conditions at the last session of Parliament.
This deals with the private t»rmlnal elevator companies or mixing houses
at the head of the lakes, and I am going to
give the House an example of what is happening there, so that the House will realize
why it Is we object to tke mixing houses
being operated at Vancouver. On this side
of the page are the different grades that
go into the elevator. In this particular case
there were 48 different grades that went
In these other columns
into the elevator.
are the number of bushels of the different
One column represents the total
ffi-ades.
number of bushels of the different grades
that go Into this elevator.
Over on the
other side at the far corner appear the different grades that were shipped out.
As I
stated a minute ago 48 different grades
went into this elevator, but only five grades
came out. The grades on this side run from
No. 1 Northern to Tough Feed.
We have
Rejected Tough, and No Grade running down
to Rejected Feed, which is a pretty
poor
sample of wheat.

Go

I

am

Higher Grades
giving the House an opportunity
Into

to

2,

5

and
and

3,

No.

J^o.

4

For Best Values

6 special.

in

One mailed free on

ready.

request.

SPRING and SUMMER SPORT GOODS

Write for Catalog No.

62.

ALEX. MARTIN SPORTING GOODS CO. LTD.
117 Eighth Avenue

West

Calgary

SUMMER HOLIDAYS
PLAN YOUR TRIP VIA THE

CANADIA N PACIFIC RAILWAY
Reduced Fares

Specially

EXCURSIONS TO PACIFIC COAST
THE TRIP OF A LIPE-TIME. Through the Canadian Pacific Rockies-^Stop-overs
at Banff— Lake Louise--ON SALE DAILY to September 30th—RETURN LIMIT
October 31st.

EASTERN CANADA AND UNITED STATES
Either

ALL RAIL,

or via the

GREAT LAKES.

ON SALE NOW, RETURN LIMIT
CIRCLE TOURS

October 31st.

Through the Canadian Pacific Rockies and the Arrow, Kootenay and Okanagan
Lakes Stop-overs at any point en route ON SALE DAILY to September 30th

—

RETURN LIMIT

—

October 31st.

ENJOY A HEALTH GIVING HOLIDAY
AT THE BUNGALOW CAMPS

dried and

The

Feed WTieat and the Rejected Feed grades
have
disappeared.
Where do they go?
They go into the higher grades. That Is
where these went. I would like to remind
ihe House also of this important fact that
when we farmers in Western Canada ship
a carload of grain we ship It usually through
a commission house, and the
commission
merchants sell it for us. 'V^Tien we get our
bills back the first thing we find on our
bills Is the freight and the interest on the
freight.
The next thing we find on the bill
of cost is the one cent commission for selling
the grain, and the next Item is the weighing
and inspection charges. I have looked up
the auditor's report and I have found that
the farmers of Western Canada pay all the
salaries, the charges of both the weighing
and Inspection departments and when we
pay their salaries they should be to all Intents and purposes our servants. But what
happens?
When our servants grade our

now

Catalog No. 63

realise the different classes of grain that
went into the elevator. The grades shipped

out were Nos. 1,
No. i heated. No.

AND CAMPING SUPPLIES

FISHING TACKLE

In old clothes and comfort.
Camps at Lake Wapta, Lake O'Hara, Yoho Valley,
Emerald Lake Chalet, Moraine Lake, Storm Mountain, Vermilion River, Sinclair Hot
Springs and Lake Windermere. These Camps are open July 1st to September 15th.

The Famous "

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED "

is

now running

again with accelerated schedule.
Information as to fares, and assistance in making your plans will be cheerfully given
by any Ticket Agent of the

CANADIAN

A C

I

F

I

grain, these are the grades they give to us.
But when they grade it out of the private

mixing houses these others are the grades
they give to the terminal elevator companies,
although we are paying the salaries ....
"In one column there is shown the total
number of bushels shipped in, and in another
column is shown the total number of bushels
shipped out. I will give the figures to the
House so that they will begin to realize our
objection to this particular project that Is
going on in Vancouver.
The total number
of bushels of all grades of grain shipped in
amounted to 704,283 bu.shels, 50 pounds. The
total number of bushels shipped out was
831,000 or 126,716 bushels and 10 pounds more
were shipped out than were shipped in. The
quantity of wheat the farmer gets paid for
when he ships his wheat In Is 704,283 bush«ls and 50 pounds, but when that company
shiii
•nt thsir wheat, th«7 gat paid for

THE NEW BISSELL FOR WESTERN CANADA

A

6 Horse Inthrow
The only

wide Inthrow
disk made.

^

14

It.

Wide disk harrow.

Cultivates

Ai-Li the surface.

-«»-™..
"^S^^*

/

No

centre strip

cut

left to

out.

Great
capacity
ai!d

Ught
draft.

All

John Deere Agents

^f"^

T. E.

BISSELL

&

CO. LTD., Elora, Ont.

C
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WOOL
Realize double the price for your wool by
having it sent to us as Custom Work.

YARNS

35c a

and

lb.
lb.

every

of

washed wool for
This yarn sells for
you from 60c

IVs lbs. of

yarn.

$1.00 to $1.25 a lb., realizing
to 75c a lb. for your wool.

BLANKETS

and 1%

75c

a
every

lb.
lb.

worth

$1.50 a lb.;

washed wool

lbs.

This blanket

of blanketing.

per pair.

made

for

in

6,

10,

8,

is

12 lbs.

WOOL BATTS

and 1% lbs. of washed wool.
These batts sell anywhere for $1.00 a lb.
25c

a

lb.

Ship wool as early as possible. It takes
to make the goods. State on
order when goods Is to be shipped.

two months

SUDBURY WOOLLEN

MILLS, LTD.

Sudbury, Ont.

U. F. A.
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831,000 bushels.
I have brought this particular return before the House in order to
emphasize to the Government the reason why
we object to this Woodward elevator being
turned over as a mixing house to private
interests at the expense of this country.
Perhaps I might give a little further Information with regard to the situation at

Crop

Vancouver as regards the Harbor Board.
They have had engaged there as superintendent of the Harbor Board elevator, Mr.
Colin McLean.
Mr. McLean was employed
by this very same company at the head ol
the lakes, the return in regard to
which
company I have read. I understand that
Mr. McLean has recently handed
in
his
resignation to the Vancouver Harbor Board,
but that the Royal Commission is going out
there to make some inquiries and he has

ports received at the Department of Agriculture, crop conditions over most of
the
Province are much im.proved since the recent rains, which were very general.
The
crop on summerfallow is in particularly good
condition.
In certain localities in the eastern part of the Province more moisture is
needed, but for the most part conditions arp
very good.

agreed to withhold his resignation until such
time as that commission visits Vancouver,
takes the evidence and makes its report.
"I propose to vote for the amendment because it represents the platform upon which
I was elected, and I am not going to vote
against my convictions or against the platform upon which I sought the suffrage of
the people.

It

Is

usual

to believe

in

this

House that when an hon. member votes for
an amendment against the budget, the Government look upon that vote as a vote of
want of confidence In the Government. Personally, if the Government feel that way
about the matter, then I cannot help It. That
is
their business.
I do not propose to be
tied down by precedent.
I am here as an
independent member of this House, and I
propose to retain
independence as long
as I
a member of this House."
o

my

am

Growing

Interest in
School Fair Work

New

Varieties of Corn and of Field Beans
Being Tried Out in Medicine Hat
District

So Simple
If You Will Use
It's

ROBIN

HOOD

\The Money)

Back

FLOUR
My

dear,

you

just can't

help baking better bread
and cakes and things.
Do order some today

and

see.

Growing interest in school fair work In the
Province is indicated in the monthly reports
from all the district agriculturists received
by the Provincial Department of Agriculture.
Great interest, also, is shown in the pig club
work, which Is under the supervision of L.

Chapman

of the department.
There are 52 members in the pig club at
Lethbridge, according to the report of the
Lethbridge representative, M. h. Freng, and
2S members are preparing calves for the baby
T.

beef contest at the Lethbridge fair.
Considerable assistance has been given to farmers in the new Irrigation district, and Mr.
Preng expects that about 6,000 acres will be
seeded to sugar beets next year in this
territory.

Several

new

varieties of corn,

and several

varieties of field beans are being tried out

James Murray,
the representative there, is making preparations for the first corn show to be held in
Medicine Hat next fall.
F. H. Newcombe, the new representative
in the

at

Medicine Hat

Vegreville,

district.

reports

that Holstein

calves

and beef calves have been bought for the
dairy and beef clubs, and grade Yorkshires
for the pig club, in which keen interest is

i

shown.

Coking and Non-Coking

STEAM
COAL
NORTH WEST
COAL

CO.

Edmonton

A. R. Judson, newly appointed represenPeace
Prairie
and
Grande
at
tative
River, reports organization of pig clubs In
district.
Success of the farmers in Sedgewick district in winter feeding of steers is reported

this

by H. W. Scott, the representative
Net profits range from $8 to $19 a head. The
creamery at Sedgewick, Mr. Scott reports,
will make about 200,000 pounds of butter
there.

this

season.
0

WATCHES

-

DIAMONDS

and

The Best Watch Repairing
R. CHAUNCEY,
Eighth Ave. E.

H.
116

JEWELERS

LTD.
Calgary

CHINA BUYING CANADIAN WHEAT
"China is purchasing more and more
Canadian wheat and has assumed second
place in buying export wheat from the Dominion," said Hon. Lo Chong, newly appointed consul-general from China to Can
ada, when In Winnipeg a few days ago en
route to Ottawa to take up his consular
duties.

Conditions Are

Much Improved by
the Recent Rains
EDMONTON, May

30.— According

to

re-

Grasshoppers have become numerous in
but the Department of
Agriculture is meeting the situation with the
organization which has been so effective during the past year or two.
On May 19th there was a frost in a number
of districts, which, however, did very little
damage.
yATieat Is up from four to six inches arid
generally speaking, is showing a very healthy
growth.
certain districts,

o

PROTESTS AGAINST INCREASE
OCEAN RATES

IN

In a statement presented to the Imperial
Shipping Commission. C. Rice-Jones, VicePresident of the United Grain Growers, Ltd..
protested against the present high rates on
ocean shipments, pointing out that whereas
In 1914 the ocean rate on cattle from Montreal to Great Britain, 2,650 miles, was practically the same as the rate from
to Montreal by rail, 1,411 miles,

Winnipeg

but that
today the ocean rates are nearly double the
rate.
The steamship rate from Canadian ports to ports on the West coast of
England and Scotland is $20, and to ports
on the East coast $25, whereas prior to the
war the average rate was $7.50 per head.
There was reason to believe that increased
costs of operation of ocean steamships were
not greaier proportionately than the costs
in
of railroad operation, yet the increase
ocean rates was 166 per cent, as compared
with an increase of 40 per cent, in rail
rail

freight rates

on

The

cattle.

costs of

mar-

keting cattle in Great Britain from Winnipeg were approximately 75 per cent, greater

than

1914.

in

"From

the standpoint of the Canadian
producer," stated Mr. Rice-Jones, "the present steamship rates are out of all reason.
In placing this matter before you we
have referred to what in our opinion Is one
of the chief difficulties facing the cattle
producers of Western Canada, and which we
believe must be remedied if we are to assist
in the development of Empire trade."
.

.

.

o

WHEAT

PRICE DROPPED

BREAD ONLY

2

50 PER CENT.;
PER CENT.

While wheat prices declined 55 per cent, in
the northeastern States, and 50 per cent. In
the southwest, between January, 1919, and
September, 1922, flour declined 33 per cent,
and 43 per cent, respectively in the two districts, and the drop in the price of bread was
only 2 per cent, except in Kansas, according
to a report which has just been published by
the United States Federal Trade Commission.

The average

profit

to

flour

mills

was

10.6

per cent, on the investment.

U.F.A.

LEGAL DEPARTMENT

LOCAL'S RESPONSIBILITY
Question:

Can our Local be held respon-

on the grounds
during our sports day, and would it be advisable to take out accident insurance? Our
sports consist of athletics, horse racing,
bucking horse contests, etc.
Answer: The only accidents for which
your Association might be held responsible
would be those which might result from
defective construction of seating accommodation, and in that case it would have to
be shown that the construction or material
was faulty. Tou might possibly be liable
also for fires started at your picnic getting
beyond control, but of course this is not
You could not be h«ld
likely to happen.
responsible for ordinary accidents.

sible for accidents occurring

T H
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SWINE

Advertising
Section

spring breeding; boars, gilts, $15 to $20;
unrelated pairs, $30, three $42; weanlings $9.
Howes & Sons, Millet, Alta.

YORKSHIRE SWINE, GOVERNMENT

IN

spected and approved, bacon type. Write
for our price list before you buy.
B
Thorlakson. Markerville, Alta.

FOR SALE— REGISTERED DUROCS BOAR
March and

April litters.
Satisfac
tion guaranteed.
W. L. Gray, Millet.

POULTRY AND EGGS
BARRED ROCKS, HATCHING EGGS, FROM
selected "Hogan testea" heavy laying
females. Mated to 235 to 240 egg strain
cocks.
Henry Padberg,
$1.00 per 15.
Sibbald, Alberta.

torn.

Eggs, 30c each.

first

prize

Lyle Poultry Farm,

Gleichen, Alta.

PURE-BRED

dotte eggs, $2.00 for

WYAN-

LACED

SILVER

Pure-bred White
15.
John

15.

Wyandotte eggs, $2.00 for
SoUman. Chipman, Alberta.

HATCHING
pen,
strain,

EGGS

—

FROM

pure-bred, Barred Rocks,
Mrs.
$2.50 per fifteen.

JSaworskl,

Vllna,

HATCHING EGGS

Clyde

Kamer

WANT, SALE AND EXCHANGE

listers and corn culAlso second-hand Lacrosse high
gangs and eight-bottomed John
Deere engine gang cheap. W. D. Trego,
3830 7A St. West, Calgary.

COLUMNS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

are
inserted in this section for three
cents per word per Insertion. Count
each Initial as a full word, also count
each set of four figures as a full
word.
Orders for classified advertisements must be accompanied by
cash, and must reach us at least
eight days in advance of dates of
publication, which are the 1st and
15th of each month.
Cancellations
must also reach us eight days in advance.
Address all correspondence ta "The U.
F.A." Lougheed BIdg., Calgary, Alta.

STRAWBERRIES, CHERRIES, RASPBERloganberries, tomatoes, corn, plums,
Prices
pears, etc. Write for price lists.
low.
Quality Fruit Farms, Chilliwack,
B. C.
ries,

MISCELLANEOUS
THREE INCH CENTRIFUGAL PUMP,

LEGAL AND PATENTS
Solicitors
and
Agents for all

Patent

Attorneys and
countries,
207 Alberta
Corner, Calgary. Patent drawings and
applications prepared by our own staff,
Bnsuriaer secrecy and prompt service

FARM LANDS

SELLAR
8TH AVENUE W., CALGARY
H.

Barrister and Solicitor

218a

Phone M7405

Res.

W1783

COUNTRY—JUST FOUR

THE OREGON

days drive, where thousands of acres of
good land are available, at reasonable
prices and easy terms.
Roads from
United States boundary in fine condition,
hard surfaced almost entire distance. See
the growing crops and satisfy yourself
as to our climate, production and resources. Gasoline 22c per gallon. Excellent camp grounds.
Hospitable people.
Write for FREE road map and other
literature

Wyandottes, $1.00 for 15. Bronze turkeys, 35c Toulouse geese, 35c. All from
selected
pure bred stock.
R. Gould,
Bittern Lake.

Oregon State Chamber

to

Commerce,

EMERY, NEWELL, FORD &
LINDSAY

Fifth

65

Street,

Edmonton

Dr. G. E. Messenger
CHIROPRACTOR

CLEANERS AND DYERS

BOOKLET GIVES VALUABLE HINTS

and complete

of livestock

and

veterinary supplies, animal markers, ear tags,

vaccines,

list

medicines,

Write today.

It's free.

instruments, etc.
Winnipeg Veter-

GARMENTS AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS OF
kinds cleaned or dyed. Price list and
information
Empire
upon
request.
Cleaning & Dyeing Co., Ltd., 234-236
Twelfth Avenue West, Calgary, Alberta.
all

inary & Breeders' Supply Co., Ltd., Calgury, Alta.

CATTLE

AND

HORSES

pasture for the season. Plenty of grass
and water. R. Gould, Bittern Lake.

SELLING SECOND GENERATION

BAN-

ner oats, germination test 98 in six days;
50c bushel; sacks extra. J. A.
Richards, Stokkeville, Alta.

cleaned.

Poultry!

Poultry!

LUMBER DIRECT— SPECIAL PRICES TO
U. F. A. Locals. Write for Delivered
Price List and Free Plan Folder. Farmers Mutual Lumber Co., Tower Building,

W.

Best results
guaranteed.

OLIVER

J.

328a 8th Ave.

We

will

pay Strictly Cash fox your

SAM SHEININ

W.

Calgary, Alta.

CANeER
and Tumors successfully treated
(removed) without knife or pain.
work g-uaranteed. Come, or
write for free Sanatorium book
Dr. WILLIAMS SANATORIUM

Public Market, Calgaiy
Reference:

All

Dominion Bank.

Vancouver.

IF

rolls.

obtained.
All
work
Postage prepaid.

are holding strong.

Poultry and Eggs.

LUMBER

CALGARY

Send me your

Poultry!

Sell your Fat Hens before the hot
weather comes and while the prices

SEED GRAIN

Chronic Cases a Specialty
X-Ray Laboratory in Office
Third Floor, Leeson-Llneham Block

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

WANTED TO

525

UniTeraity Ay., Minpcapolia, Minn.

MEN HAD TO DO THE
WASHING

Every Home Would Have a

Practise Thrift
DEMAND

SA VINGS
CERTIFICATES

INVEST IN
WASHING MACHINE
Ask for description and prices
Hand Powers, OBelt Powers,

Issued in Denominations of $5, $10, $25, $50, $75, $100, $500, $1,000 and
$10,000.

on

Electrics, or those with Gasoline
Engine s Built-in Underneath.

irs FREE

m

Payable on Demand.

For further particulars, write or apply

"

HON.

R. G.

REID,

Provincial Treasurer.

The Maytag Company
622 Ninth Ave. West

Ltd.

'Calgary

Parliament Buildings,

to

W. V. NEWSON,
Deputy Provincial Treasurer.

EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

of

Portland,

Oregon.

Barristers, etc.

Canada Permanent BIdg.
Phone 6161

LIVESTOCK
1924

A-1

condition,
used only three days for
bridge construction; $150.00. W. B. Hahn,
Castor, Alta.

FORD, MILLER & HARVIE, BARRISTERS,

WHITE

MARTIN'S

FRESH FRUIT

B. C.

Alta.

—

One and two-rowed
tivators.

W.

SELECTED

MACHINERY AT WHOLESALE PRICES—
lift

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS HEADED
by Alberta Provincial Show

Fifteen

FARM MACHINERY

Classified

CHOICE REGISTERED YORKSHIRES FOR

pigs,

f age

u. p. A.

t:
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Three of the many reasons why you should stay by Municipal Hail Insurance
IT IS CO-OPERATIVE
If you believe in co-operation you will support
which is owned, controlled, and managed by the fanners of this Province.
^

IT COSTS LESS
because you are obtaining
IT

It is sure to cost less
it

this,

your own plan of insurance,

than you can obtain the protection elsewhere over a term of years,

at actual cost.

REQUIRES NO CASH OUTLAY

You do not pay for

until

it

December when you have received the

returns from your crop.

Yoar Manicipal Secretary

will

be glad to receive your application

at

any time

Farm Lands
Pay With Free Use
Land for One Year

35 Years to
the

of

Farm Lands in Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba can now be purchased on these exceptionally low
terms.
Only seven per cent, of the
purchase price cash, no further payment until the end of the second year,
balance payable in Zi years with interest at 6 per cent. It is your privilege to pay in full and obtain title at
any time. Call when you are in Calgary at the Stampede, or write immediately for full particulars.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAl
COMPANY
Department of Natural Resources
Avenue and First Street East

Ninth

Calgary, Alberta

FORD CARS
We

FORD SERVICE

Ford Cars and Serpays you to patronia* tie
authorized Ford Dealer for Genuine
Ford Part.s and Guaraateed Service.
We employ only Skilled Ford Mechanics and our charges are Ford Standard.
New and Used Ford Cars. G*od Terms.
"Mail Orders Handled Promptly."
vice.

specialize in
It

MACLIN. MOTORS LTD.
Eleventh Ave. & First tt. W. M7311
"Calgary Ford Dealers"

THESE FARES ARE AVAILABLE FOR VISITORS TO
BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION
Ask

us for full information.

TOURIST & TRAVEL BUREAU
218 Eighth Ave. W., Calgary

Telephone:
-•

MARKET EXAMINER AND AVENUE

PRESS,

CALGARY

M3626
-i-i

